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POLITICAL PARAGRAPHS.What Theosophy Is. "CRIIwES AND CASUALTIES.'!" TVinHMIMDC A TVT r Ml Ml NEWS OF THE W0RL&

THE GIST OF THE WEEK'U HAPPEN
INGS AS TOLD BY TELEGRAPH.

Should be
Looked Into.

THOROUGH INVESTIGATION
REQUESTED.

Senator Manderson of Nebraska and
some Western politicians will use their
influence to have the Republican na-

tional convention hold in Chicago rather
than in behalf of San Francisco.

At the Indianapolis city election the
Republican ticket was badly beaten by
the Democrats. It is said that the Re-

publican managers aro surprised by a
threatened disruption of their local
organization.

Vicious Act of Lawbreaker and Louaa
bv Fire and Accident.

Four people were bnrned to death
while fighting prairie fires near Winni-

peg, Manitoba.
One hundred people were drowned

near the village of Ozery, Russia, by
the capsizing of a large raft on a river.

By an accident on the Carnegie sec-

tion of the West End traction road at
Pittsburg, three persons were killed and
12 badly injured.

Fire destroyed a warehouse and its

Interesting Items From Knropa, Alia,
Africa and North anil South America,
With Particular Attention to Impor-
tant Homo In'ow.

A BOLD ASSERTION.

There are undoubtedly many of our readers
who do not understand the true meaning of the
word "Theosophy" as applied to the Theosophl-ca-l

Society. By request we publish below a few

extracts from Dr. Allen Griffiths' lecture, de-

livered in Medford a few weeks ago:
Theosophy is not new, but as old as man. and

was taught bv all sages of the past, iucluding
Krishna, Zoroaster, Buddha, Jesus, Plato,
Bohme, Paracelsus, St. Martin ana Blavnlsky.
All were initiates of the Mysteries, and in dif-

ferent times to different people the same basic
truths of man, nature and IVity. All Bible
:md philosophies of whatever time, when their
inner meaning is understood, are identically the
same. Our religions differences are superficial.
1 f we sought to discover the similarity that ex-

ists between our religions, instead of magnify-
ing the superficial differences, true brotherhood,
progress and hitppiness would reign among
men. One of the objects of the Tueosopliieal
Society is to discover the similarity existing bo
t ween" religions, demonstrate that all have the
s ime source. t!;at men are brothers in truth,
having the same origin, age. and possible des-

tiny a to their physical, mental and spiritual
develonment. This knowledge has ever been

G. W. Lance, a Foots creek miner,
was in Medford this week upon busi-
ness. Himself, brother and father
are extensively engaged in mining
in the Foots creek district and are
right now making ready for an ex-

tensive winter run The gentle man
reports the prospects never better
thati right now, notwithstanding the
fact that mining has been carried on

extensively in that locality for many
years.

Jos. Chapman was in- - from the
Applegate mining district this week.

The lust steamer from Honolulu had
reports that the cholera hits disap-
peared.

It now seems settled that Corbott and
Fitzsinimons will light at Hot Springs, contents at Portsmouth. Ya. . One life

The Denver Trades Assembly recently
adopted resolutions calling upon thn
federal government to recognize the
Cuban insurgents as belligerents.

Governor Hughes of Arizona has sent

was lost. The property damaged was
valued at $:i(K),000.

An explosion of gas occurred in the
Dorrenco initio at Wilkesbarre, Pa., and
eight men lost their lives. Many others
were badly injured.

J. J. Mosely, a liquor constable of
Greenwood, S. C, was shot while seiz-

ing liquor on a train. Four negroes
have been arrested.

Owing to the severe illness of Attor-

ney Eugene Deuprey, one of defend-
ant's counsel, tho Dtirrant case has been
adjourned to next Monday.

Three city employes of Buffalo. N. Y.,
are under arrest for robbing the muni-

cipality of a large amount of money by

his annual report to tho secretary of the
interior. It is devoted to a review of
the conditions of the territory. As to
population and statehood the governor
says: "I believe the territory is safely
Democratic when the two standard par-
ties are in the field. The people of this
territory are a unit for statehood and of
all others it is the most important issuo
with us. We have earned this right by
the conquest and civilization of this
region; we have every condition neces-
sary for self government; population,
wealth, resources, commercial, indus

He reports that Dave Fry, the prin-
ter, and himself are taking out cood
wages in gold and the ground grow-
ing better with each day's work.
They have but recently shifted their
work to other parts of the claim,
where water and gold are more
plentiful. These gentlemen deserve
all the success that can convenient-
ly come their way.

Ever pince Prof. Koch startled the world
by promising to cure consrimption with the
Koch lymph and his complete failure to do
?i, the people have been looking for some
discovery which would prove an absolute,
certain cure for that dread disease. Over a
quarter of a century ago Dr. R. V. Pierce,
chief consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, put in a claim
for a medicine, which he had discovered
and used, in his extensive practice, that
would cure ninety-eigh- t per cent, ofall cases
of consumption when taken in all its early
stages. Time has proved that his assertion
was based on facts gained from experience.His "Golden Medical Discovery " has cured
many thousand people in all parts of thr
world, and Dr. Pierce invites all interested
to send to him for a free book which gives
the names, addresses and photographs of
many prominent people who have willingly
testified to the marvelous curative proper-tic- s

of his "Golden Medical Discovery."
He has also written a Book of 160 pages on
"Diseases of the Respiratory Organs, ' ' which
treats of all Throat, Bronchial and Lung
diseases, also Asthma and Catarrh, that will
be mailed by the World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association of Buffalo, N. Y., on receipt
of six cents in stamps, to pay postage.

Consumption, as most everybody knows,
is first manifested by feeble vitality, loss
of strength, emaciation : then local symp-
toms soon develop, as tough, difficult
breathing, or bleeding from lungs, when
investigation proves that tubercular de-

posits have formed in the lungs. It is
earnestly advised that the "Discovery" be
taken early and the latter stages of the
disease can thereby be easily avoided.

To build up solid jffeii and strength after
the grip, pneumonia, ("lung fever"), ex-

hausting fevers, and other prostrating dis

Frank F. Wilkins, of the C'oeur

Arlt., on Oct. 31. Arrangements are all
made und protection is guaranteed the
lighters.

Gold was lately discovered a few
miles north of Neihart, Mont., the ore
assaying from $100 to $:1.:?00 per ton.
Business in the town has been deserted
for locating claims.

The Denver and Colorado Southern
Railroad company, lately incorporated,
proposes to connect Denver and the
Cripple Creek mining region, Florence,
Cauyon City and Silver Cliff by an air
line road.

F. L. Tope of (treat Barrington,
Mass.. electrician and scientific writer
of some note, was killed by a shock
from an electric lighting apparatus in
the cellar of his house. Three thousand
volts entered his body.

At the meeting of the Indian associa-
tion at Lake Mohonk, N. Y., Dr. Stre-li- y,

wcretary of the American Mission-

ary association, read a paper on Scotch
Highlanders and American Indians
which aimed to show that these two
races are closely allied.

The sultan has agre. il to the appoint-
ment of a commission to inquire into
the recent arrests of Armenians at

and has promised the Euro-H-a- n

powers to deal severely with any
Turkish oftieer who may be found to
have tortured the Armenians in prison.

trial, educational, moral, social and re-

ligious institutions are all well estab-
lished. The progress of the last year
and the present conditions all confirm
Arizona's qualifications for assuming
the responsibilities of statehood. "

t mght bv Adepts, by whom if was imparted to
fhe race 'in the present and all last quarters of
past centuries. The Theosophical tSoeiety is
the organization chosen at this lime by which
added knowledge is given to mankind, and
similar bodies of men existed in the past, as a
knowledge of history demonstrates. Cycles of
activity and rest swav throughout Cosmos, and
.he last quarter of each century is a minor per-
iod of activity. It is the world's springtime,

seed is sown that in the remaining parts
of the century shall grow and produce the har-
vest.

The Theosophical Society was organized in
N. Y. City, in lf75. It is legally chartered and
has three objects.

1st. To form the nucleus of an universal
nrotherhood without destinction of race, creed,
ex or color.
2nd. To promote the study of Oriental liter-lures- ,

religions snd sciences, and demonstrate
Vne importance of that study.

:rd. To investigate unexplained laws of
nature and latent powers in man.

A maxim of Theosophy is: "Believe nothing
on- - authority, heresay, or because of source,
but rigidly investigate before accepting or re-

jecting anything." Each individual s exper-
ience differs from that of every other. Truth is
many sided, and each one's attitude relative to
the one central truth also differs, hence there
can be but one authority, and that is the indi-
vidual conception of truth itself. Therefore, is
absolute toleration of the views of others insist
ed upon by theosophists.

Man is not an exception to the universal law
of perodicity, but governed by it. His periods
of activity are the manv earth lives he lives:
his periods of rest, death or interims existing
between earth lives. The Soul, the Thinker, of
each man is eternal as to past as well as to fu--

ire, though the personalities as separate earth
lives are called, are only transient phases of the
Thinker and perishable. The Thinker is one
ani rrnnl. the oersonalities are many and

padding the payrolls of the street de-

partment with dummy names.
A gas cylinder exploded in a theater

at Corsicana, Tex., while the stage em-

ployes were preparing the scenic effects
for an evening performance. Two men
were killed aud several injured.

Tho harness shop of the Missouri
penitentiary at Jefferson City has been
destroyed by tire. Damage on harness
and supplies. $$o,(HK: fully insured. No

d'Alene country, with a party of
prospectors, has made a rich strike,
so it is reported at the railroad pass,
near the head waters of the left
fork of Evans creek, this county.
On the 10th of October they dis-

covered a large porphyry reef, some
75 to 100 feet in width, which,
when they come to test it, it proved
surprisingly rich, getting as high
as $1 to $1.50 from a single morter
full. They are very much excited
over tiieir fortunate find and are
endeavoring to keep it shady.

CMCKEHimSiHaPMS
tfyou one the Petaom

uisiiPPi
Imbiun a nrooaciw
Make money while
others are wasting
time by old proce.CataloRtells all about
it, and describe every

eases, it nas no equal, it ooes not mate
fat like cod liver oil and its nasty coin-poun-

but, solid, uholesome JUsh.article needed lor in
poultry business.

The "ERIE"

insurance was on the building and the
loss is $20,000.

Near Milner, Ga., Thomas Speer, tak-iti- g

advantage of his wife's absence,
gave poison to his eight children and
they died. Speer was jealous of his
wife and it prompted him to do the
deed. He is lu jail.

Harry Harvey, a well-know- n bicyc-
list, was killed by an electric car near
Ilaywards. Cal. He attempted to cross
the track ahead of the tar and was

tnechanicallv the betEKAPS OK lioI.O Dl'ST AND M ;iKTS.
From the Dally Oregunlan. .wheel. Prettiest model.

We are Pacific CoastIras isr 1 1

A. L. Thomas, a Seattle barber, has
leen for refusing to shave a
colored man who came into his shop.
The ciuc-iio- u of civil rights is to Ih

A treats. Bicycle csta- -transient. Like an actor, the Thinker plays
many parts, and each earth life is a part played
in the drama of existence for the purposes of logue.mmiled free .gives

The regular subscription price of
The Mail is $1.50 a year, and the reg-
ular subscription price of the Weekly
Oregonian isSl-I- O. Anyone subscrib-
ing for The Mail and paying one year
in advance can get both The Mail and
the Weekly Oregonian one year for 82.
All old subscribers paying their eub
scriptions for one year in advance will
be entitled to the same offer.

tested in court. There is a law in the j

Washington statutes 111:1k. nix refusal to
rETALUMA nCUBATOR CO..retalms.Ci.
Bkasch Hot-SB- , iu S Main 8L, Lo Angeles.

thrown from bis wheel. The car ran
over him. killing him instantly.

J. B. F.rringtoti of Napa, who shot

A handsome display of Oregon
gold, amounting in value to about
$10,000, was on exhibition yester-
day at the Portland Safety Deposit
Company in the Chamber of Com-
merce building. It consists of
coarse and fine dust, and nuggets,
running in value up to $110. and is

part of the clean-u- p of the Sterling
Mining Company's mine in Jack-
son county, of which Yin Cook is

president and Harrv Ankenv vice- -

afford equal rights to all citizens pun-
ishable by imprisonment.

Joseph K. Thomas, an educated col-

ored man who has ben working as a
clerk in th railway mail service lv-twe-

St. Louis and Trxarkana, Ark.,

aud killed 1L C. Jones at Lo Angeles
Butler & PAINTERS.

i while he was with Errington's wife on
the street, lias been acquitted by a jury

j which declared that lie had acted in
i self-defens- e bv shooting Jones.

vjiwwu, q

ButlB Barrett & Stewart..

CONTRACTORS

0 BUILDERS

I has Wen arrested and charged with
j stealing money from letters. He con-- I

fessed that he had oieiied letters for
j Charles E. Wood, chief deputy in the

evolution. In each life wisdom is invoiveu
through experience which on death of the body
is added to the store involved in all previous
lives. The Soul, or Thinker, is possessed of in
finite capacity for development, for it is for the
essence and potentiality of its source and goal.
Deity, the Absolute, and requires infinitudes
wherein to satisfv that capacity. Tnis earth
atfords vast opportunities for that process, but
one earth life is inadequate wherein to etiect
the end. Furthermore, earthly existence alone
atfords opportunities for the Soul's develop
ment in view of its present status ami re.juir
ments.

Therefore it repeatedly returns to earth, and
will continue to do so until it has exhausted all
earthly possibilities for advancmeut : then and
not until then, will it rise to higher spheres to
continue its increasing progress. There ars no
tin&lities. and eternity is constituted of infinite
opportunities forexpansisn of the Soul's innnite
capacity. Each earth life is an advance upon
all oast lives. There is no retrogression. On
death of the body the Soul never enters an ani-

mal or any lower kingdom of nature, but rein-

carnates in another human body in an environ-
ment suited to its further growth. The body

a and condition in which it shall reincarnate, are
determined by its thought and action of past
lives. This is the law of Karma, and explains
apparently nnjust sufferings of many, and the
seemingly unmerited happiness of others. The
former in past lives violated law. and now suffer;
the latter violated no law then and there, and
are now happy as a natural consequence.

Thought and action are causes generating

I the past two months.
Custer ptt. No. 6. G. A. R.. of Ta- -

coma will act on a resolution which has

Paperhangers Decorators

Special Attention
Given to Frescoing and Panel
1'apc-rin- . . .

Office Fitting
I ne f our special ltnes the

!' quality of our work is proven
Di" i'l5i beauty and taste.

House Painting Signwriting.

We furnish climate on all work in
the building line. A guarantee gnc
wlUi every piiveof work we execute.
It must be entirely according to con-
tract or no pay is demanded. rJlve
bonds for fullflllment of contract.
Material furnihmt from ground to
roof when JrV.rtC

president and superintendent.
The mine is tituated about tight

miles south of Jacksonville, in
the gold belt which produced sev-
eral millions in early days, and has
been worked for 17 years. The
company runs two "giants" and
has a claim on the bed of a prehis-
toric river. The bank worked this
season was 70 feet deep, and there
is pay ground on the claims to last

county clerk a office at r resuo, lias dis-

appeared. He took several hundred
dollars belonging to a case in court and
mortgaged a piece of property owned
by his mother-in-la- on which he se-

cured $000.

Harry Hayward, condemned for the
nuirier of Catherine Ging. attempted
to escape from jail at Minneapolis. He
had secured duplicate key6 in some
manner aud he was caught unlocking
the door. It is lielieved be bribed a
turnkey to get the keys made for him.

Charles Moody, an undertaker's em-tilov- e.

committed suicide at San Fran- -

J. A. EGGERS
It's a Beautiful -t-S-ight

to Behold
A well selected stock of jew

caused w idespread attentiou. The reso-

lution provides for a memorial to emi-

gre asking for the passage of a law
which will admit veter-
ans to national soldiers' homes on the
name footing with G. A. R. men.

The Northwestern railroad has intro-
duced a gxd scheme to protect its
patrons from exorbitant cab rates in
Chicago. The company has leased to
responsible parties cabstaad privileges
tn front of the depot. Persons wishing
cabs can purchase tickets in the depot
for any part of the city and only the
regulation fare is charted.

Several boys were teasing an old man
named Wilson at Ukiah when he be-

came enraged and struck a boy named
Willie Johnson on the head with his
cane. The blow was a severe one and
phvsicians were called. Later the boy

for twenty years, i he largest nug-
get, worth $110, was taken from
within a foot of the surface, and
the next largest, nearly the same

corresponding effects, uoxn louse in
are a part of the actor, and he cannot escape
from himself. There is, therefore, no ecape
from consequences of thought and action.

In Good Condition Financially
...

Contractor
size, came from the bedrock. 70

ANDFrom the following dispatch, j leet below the surtace. Last year

elry. My stock is selected !

with grert care, and consists'
of a good assortment of .... j

Watches, Scarf Pins,
Rings and Novelties

Which you are invited to call
j

and inspect. I do all kinds

Builderfrom Salem, it will be seen that the after the clean-u- p at the mine was

said that Moody became incensed at his
wife because he claimed she stayed
away from home and associated with
bad characters, ueglectiug her child.

Four meu were killed and seven in-

jured in an accident in a rolling mill at
Cleveland, O. The furnaces were car-

rying heavy fires and the casting de-

partment was working a full force.
Without warning aud unexplainably
the casting house collapsod, burying

Soldiers' Home at Roseburg is be-- 1 made, a gohlpan full of nuggets
in conducted in a very different i was displayed in a show window
manner by the present board than I here, and when Messrs. Cook and
by the old one: "The executive i Ankeny came back from the mine
committee of the Soldiers' Home! a short time since, many persons
hoard here audited expense bills of j were inquisitive about their clean-u- p

of watch repairing I Plan Siecitiealiou Hills ofdied. The lad was an orphan and a
ward of Mendocino county and was a t. IT. LULICI, OrpoUe Hotel Nash All work Jjaui-.llltee-

u.

bright pupil in school. Wilson has been
arrested.and wanted to see some of the gold, several men in the wreck.

TIm Southern Pacific company has
Thomas and E. C. Ehstromer, said toasked the United States circuit court

be members of a noble family in Swe-

den, who have been living in princely
style at a Chicago hotel, were arrested
recently. They had posed as agents of QONTRACTOR and gUILDER.

for the northern district of California
to enjoin the California board of rail-
road commissioners from putting into
effect the proposed 8 per cent reduction
of grain rates which were fixed by the
Southern Pacific's California tariff of

the Illinois Humane society and secured

IvIiSTDS.JOBBING OF ALL

and to gratify them the display
was made. Of course they do not
tell how much their clean-u- p

amounted to, but they say it was
very satisfactory, and it is rumored
that some 500 ounces were sent to
the mint a short time since. There
was a crowd around the window all
day long, and many said the sight
put them in mind of the palmy
days of gold mining in Oregon,
"the days of old, the days of gold,
the days of '49," and the spring of
'50 or thereabouts.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

furnished o
Dec. 2, 1884. The corporation seeks
also to have the commissioners en-

joined from carrying into effect the

that institution amounting to
$7C0.2S. At the quarterly meeting,
in Roseburg last week. $21.5.43 in
bills were passed upon, making the
total expenditures for September.
$976.71. This includes the travel-

ing expenses of the committee to and
from Roseburg. There are now 62

inmates of the home. By virtue of
United States statue providing
for the maintenance of veterans
kept in a home provided by the
state, about 50 of these are entitled
to $100 per annum. The expense
go far has been kept within the
$1000 per month appropriation, and
the committee expects to preserve
unused the government funds to
the end of the year. This will leave

All work guaranteed first-clas- s. Plans and estimates
all kind of work either brick or wood.

dills of LVMHKK of all kinds filled oa short notice. Sash. Doors and Mill work or aj
Kinds any thinr in the shape of wood work can be had on short notice.

resolution of Sept. 12, by which it is
proposed to make an average reduction
of 25 per cent in all the rates of the
railroad in effect Dec. 1, 1894. OregonjVtedfbrd,

more than $6,000 by bogus checks bear-

ing the forged signature of President
Shortall of the organization.

While Mrs. D. Mot hern, accompanied
by her two children, was returning to
her home at Healdsburg iu a buggy it
came into collision with a four-hors-e

freight team which was running away
down a grade. The mother and chil-

dren were pitched over a high bluff, all
being severely bruised. The youngest
child, 4 years old, will die.

A woman was murdered in the vicin-

ity of New Bedford. Mass,, the other
evening. The police while searching
for the murderer passed within sight
of Gray Gables, President Cleveland's

There is apparently no doubt of a pro
fessional baseball league in the Pacific
Northwest .next season. Applications
for membership in the league have been
received from half a dozen cities, but Jfl GKSDUVfLLE HI fl R 8 L E WORKS,Interacting Item Picked Out from II

Daily DUpateka.
only three have beeu definitely decided

Ex-Unit- States Senator William
Mabone of Virginia died at Washington J. C. AVrHIII, Pl opr.soma days ago, in his 69 th year.

npon These are Portland, Tacouia and
Seattle. Vk toria is at pre ent the choios
for the fourth 1 ity ;o complete the cir-

cuit. Ti e intention is to organize the

a stipend of about $oOOU, with
which a hospital for the home will

probably be built.''

Josephine Ought to Thrive, Financially

From the Grants Pass Courier

Secretary Herbert baa returned to
Washington from Alabama, where he
has been making speeches on the finan league on a percentage basis and have

sinking fund established. Each citycial question.

Ooes General Contracting in all Lines.

GRANITE AND MARBLE WOKS.
o CKMETERY WORK A SPECIALTY

Jacksonville. - - Orecron."

The Indian population of Arizona ;

summer nome. ine omcers were ob-
served by couutry people and it is sup-

posed they caused the circulation of the
rumor that the president had been as-

sassinated and the report was transmit-
ted throughout the nation.

A woman named Gaeatna Stomoli
has been arrested at Catania, Sicily,

will be called npon to deposit with
the president of the league as a guaran-
tee of good faith.estimated at 57.01H). The redskins are

at peace and not a single white man
State Veterinarian Scott of Wisconwas killed by them for a year. sin has discovered that under the vel

Captain George A. Amies, arrested low blossoms of the golden rod flower
there lurks the germs of the most dan

for the wholesale poisoning of children
with phosphorus. She gave the poison
by mixing it with wine and prevailing

L. Zeigler, who beat his wite a
few weeks ago and was fined $50,
repeated the act last week and
cheerfully paid $100 more to the
county treasurer. The family left
for Roseburg last week, hoping evi-

dently to find some bourne where

family quarrels don't come so high
as in Grants Pass. When the officer
went to arrest Zeigler the second

time, Mrs. '.. remonstrated and
said: "It's nobody's buisness if me

on the order of General Schofield before
his retirement from the service for hav-

ing written the general an insult ing J. R. WILSON,gerous disease to horses which has ever
been discovered. Like consumption it
is incurable and it affects the animal in
much the same way as that disease eats
away the life of a man. The horses

letter, has been discharged by Judge
Bradley of the District of Columbia
court. The case will be appealed. BLACKSMITHGENERAL 1 ,0

Joseph B. Crowley, United States which eat the tempting plant go into a
treasury agent in charge of the sea

i"1 111 HORSE SHOERislands in Bering sea, has arrived at Se-

attle with the patrol fleet. He says the
seals have approaehecLw) closely to ex

ujion the children to drink it. Her vic-

tims number 2:1. They all tiied iu fear-
ful agony. The woman offered as an
explanation for the crimes that she
wanted revenge for the death of her
two children who had beeu bewitched.
A crowd of people tried to lynch the
woman, but the officers saved her.

A. L. Atkinson has been making a
business of inducing the sons of Eng-
lishmen to come to this country and
work on Kansas farms, promising them
that they would acquire large estates
In a few years. It is claimed that At-

kinson made contracts with the youths
by which they agreed to work for $5 a
month for a vear's time, aud lie then

and my old man fall out." It is
said the money paid for the fines
belonged to his wife. The pair have
seven children.

Team and Giant Powder Took a Drop.

termination that they can now almost
be counted. Naturalists from all parts

lade to Order .

(or. C and Eight street

Oregon.

"Wagons and Buggies
All Work Warranted First Class.

Medford. - - - -
of the world, anticipating the herd's ex
tinction, are clamoring for specimens.
Crowley believes that this winter meas-
ures will be adopted by the United

From the Kirby Union.
Last Thursday as the freight

team on the Crescent City road was J. K.Wm.W. I. EXYART,
Cashier

SLIXGEKJ
Vice I'res.VAWTKK.

I'res.States and Great Britain to provide
adequate protection for the remnant offAmin over the mountain, one of
the seal herd.

gradual decline, the blood is destroyed,
the tissues wast away and ths animals
die in from three weeks to as many
months. Thousands of horses have per-
ished in the pinewood regions of Michi-

gan, Minnesota and Wisconsin from the
disease.

Mrs. John A. Grover died recently at
Laramie, Wyo., of starvation. She bad
taken no nourishment except a little
milk for over two months. From 200

ponnds in weight she wasted away to
75 pounds. A peculiar circumstance
was that the alimentary canal failed ab-

solutely to perform its function for sev-

eral weeks prior to her death. Physi-
cians offer explanations that some brain
disorder interfered with the natural
processes of the IkmIv. She lost her
power of speech and apparently felt no
pain from her disorder. Mrs. Grover
was a half-siste- r of Mrs. Davids. Terry,
who as Sarah Alt hen Hill became cele-

brated through a marriage contract in
California with Senator Sharon.

hired them out to Kansas farmers. The
authorities aro looking for Atkinson to

the horses became frightened and
throwed the whole outfit over the

The waeon was loaded Rev. B. E. Howard of the Westinin cause his arrest for violating the alien
contract labor law.ster Presbyterian church, Los Angeles,

chareed with contumacy and willful
disregard for the presbytery, has been

Jackson County Bank.
CAPITAL, - $50,000 Medford Oregon

Loan money on approved security, receive deoosits subject to check,
and transact a general banking business on the most favorable terms.

jQTYour Business Solicited.

Correspondents:
Ladd & Bush, Salem. Anglo-Californ- ia Bank, San Francisco.

Ladd & Tilton, Portland. Corbin Banking Co., N. Y

found guilty by the church judiciary
He was ordered suspended from his po
sition until he gives satisfactory evi

with freight and giant powder
there being 1000 pounds of giant
powder on the wagon. The powder
fell about GO feet and smashed the
boxes all to pieces, but did not
explode. It was a very lucky acci-

dent for it is a mystery that the
powder did not explode. One of
the horses was killed.

Tlie United States government lost
its suit in the circuit court at San Fran-

cisco against the Stanford estate for the
recovery of a large amount of money
loaned years ajjo by the government for
railroad construction. The case will be
appealed to the supreme court of the
United States.

dence of his willingness to submit to
the authority and decision of the pres
bytery.
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